
Product Introduction 
 
The LED Ceiling Light Round and Square type developed a lot from the former halogen lamp type, 
energy saving type to led bulb type. But normally it is thick and big as bread. To have a different 
appearance to meet different taste, Runwin launched this LED Ceiling Light Round and Square 
with much thinner look. We call it Neptune series, with slim body, round and square type, power 
supply from 12W to 24W in different sizes.  

 
LED Ceiling Light Round and Square Neptune type is made of full PC material. It is PC base with 
PC cover which can reach high transparency. Its appearance is a little same as the traditional 
ceiling lamp, seems simple and elegant, and much slimmer than former type. The most 
difference is the way of installation, the traditional ceiling lamp need screw the base of lamp on 
the roof or wall, but now the Neptune ceiling lamp only fix the bracket on the roof or wall, push 
the button on the both side of ceiling lamp would be OK. It is very easy and convenient for 
end-user to install. Don’t forget the first step is to turn off the electric power. 

 
Multi-function 
 
√ Microwave sensor + photocell sensor 
√ Dial switch CCT, no need stock ceiling lamp with different CCT, reduce the stock 
√ Wall switch CCT, create a different atmosphere with CCT you need 
√ 2.4G dimmable, with the remote controller to change the CCT and brightness of lamp 
√ WIFI Tuya smart, control the LED ceiling light by phone APP, far-distance control the lamp 



 
Product Feature 
 
√ With internal power supply and no dark space on acrylic cover 
√ High light efficiency, high brightness 
√ Low power consumption, high intensity, low lumen attenuation 
√ Optimized heat sink design to ensure an excellent heat dissipation system 
√ Accurate light distribution control, anti-glare tech, comfort and non-glare light effect 
√ Easy installation and high energy efficient, can directly replace incandescent/halogen lamp 
√ Serialized products, power ranging from 12W-24W 
√ Warranty: 2 years  
√ Certificate: CE||RoHS|New Erp  
 
Product Details 
 
√ Dial switch CCT function 

 
 
√ Installation 



 
 


